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Vatican and U.N.

fiblMnd Wttkly"by tk» Rocli»t*r Cifholle Pran Afjocfiflon

Vatican City — (RNS) — The Vatican's "mutuaT assistance"^ pact""with
the United Nations for peace continues to force itself on the attention
of the observer.

areas of progress: freedom of information, the right t o education and
instruction, the rights of refugees
and displaced persons, the right not
to be discriminated against on
grounds of religion or race, the
rights of women, the rights of children and young people and finally
the right of the peoples of the poor
nations to an integral development.

Ever since Pope Paul's address to
the General Assembly in New York
on Oct. 4, 1965, on the invitation of
Secretary General U Thant, cooperation between the pontiff and the
Burmese diplomat has been very
close.

Almost all of these themes are
stressed in the recent papal encyclicals, such as Populorum Frogressio,
and in the encyclicals of Pope John
XXIII, not to speak of the conciliar
statement on The Church in the Modern World.

The beginnings of this, of course,
go back to -Pope John's encyclical
"Pacem in Terris"
which almost revo1 u t i o n i z e d the
Holy See's international position.
Now Pope Paul
acts ~a& though he
thought he could
hardly do more
for peace than to
second the United
Nations' program,
within the limits
of his special situation and without
actually joining the organization.

The Pope sent a personal- message
to the president of t h e Teheran conference, a procedure that he has not
usually followed and could have been
open to misinterpretation.
No umbrage, however, -was taken
by anyone «= if indeed the letter Jiad
not been solicited by U Thant himself. The papal communication was
officially noted, followed by similar
greetings from the president of the
General Assembly, the heads of state
or government of Finland, TuFkey,
the United States, the Soviet Union
-a«d^^e-JUnited^Kingdonv-and from
the foreign minister of Sweden.
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Helping With Hope
The campaign to bring white, black and red representatives
of the nation's 30 million poor people into public display in Washington is having slow but deep impact. By making the poor physicalljMrisible in the tents and mud and apathy of th«ecapitaJLs-Eree^
"dorri City, the promoters of the marches are making Ajnerica's
poverty an open sore of concern. Their real target Is not the votes
of the Congress but the minds of shocked citizens who alone can
raise the massive public pressure to end the inequities of poverty.
The Poor People's march was called dangerous because it
might lead to violence from the desperation of their cause and
hopeless because Congress might not be moved by lobbies of
shouting people. Their demands sounded vague and their intentions to stay all summer seemed pitiful. But they headed for Washington anyway and are being noticed. Their message that grinding
poverty is a national scandal in the midst of the affluent life most
of us enjoy is slowly getting through.
The poor people have never had a lobby before. Unfortunately, the daily news media are not putting the vital message across by
concentrating on the tent city, the little children in ragged clothes,
the unhappy faces of the marchers who have put all their hopes
into this campaign. But most of us are reading the statistics of
poverty (TIME cover story, May 17), seeing with newly opened
eyes the decay of city neighborhoods we o'ften drive through, and
feeling a responsibility in shame to speak out to our government
that should have the conscience and the creative resources to be
a better servant of the poor.
The Church as a structure, and its people as brothers of the
poor in the family of God, are going through a massive reappraisal
of responsibility for personal and psychological poverty hi this
nation. Recently the American Bishops established programs,
costing millions of dollars, to help the poor whites and Negroes,
particularly in our cities. Our diocese is taking religious personnel out of schools and comfortable parishes to place men and
women of God in the slum streets and the church-less rural
wastes. The laity will be asked with increasing urgency to give
money and love and their time to help the deprived in all communities of this diocese. But diocesan and national movements
will have to become much more extensive, better financed and
hastily persistent because the cancer is so malevolent.
The presence of the poor in our diocese and neighborhoods
needs better documentation, even more pitiful exposure than we
want to admit. The Courier-Journal in future issues intends to take
some slum-walks and report on; the homes of our poor in several
communities. If UuTpieT.Weis7 a~siidderr revelation to many it may
indicate that our Christianity in the past has been introverted and
self-centered.
A commentator I respect wrote recently: "The central consideration (of the poverty problem) is theological- The people of
God have neglected their own spirituality by slighting the needs
of their brethren. And they have compounded the wrong by refusing to see in it the spiritual evil of inhumanity. The present ordeal
may be the way of Providence to teach us again in pain and
realism that Christian enrichment does not come mainly from
pious, emotional pleasure. The Christian of fantasy must become
t h e Christian of fact."

Three Sisters of St. Jos
sally, into a n e w apostolaU
Diocese t h i s fall, taking on
area assignment i n the Eastei
ate.
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Campus Hoodlums
Within the past month Columbia, Northwestern, and Minnesota have been humbled, not to say humiliated, by the exercise of
this j:aw power by small groups of students. One important reason why such tactics are successful on the campus is that college
administrators, true to their own code of reason, are reluctant to
authorize the use of force to curb student violence. Educators who
follow this civilized code are at the mercy of hoodlums who respect
no code.
The campus hoodlums, flushed with recent seeming victories,
should beware, lest they consider their short range gains an omen
of future victories. The sober truth is that their blind a=nd irra- —
tional violence cannot gain for them the good things they seek.
Before students can gain a greater share in decision-making on
campus, and before Black Power advocates can secure significantly greater opportunities for black students and black society they
must learn that these goals can not be secured by blackmail-.
It will be interesting to watch the pattern of reaction to campus violence in the next few months. Certainly in the instance of
Columbia University there are ample grounds for arrest and prosecution. The office of the president was invaded andJts_JMalJuxru—
ings destroyed. If one man were guilty of such action in a private home or a furniture store he would be tried and sentenced
quickly.
The fact that ten or twenty students did it at Columbia does
not change the essence of the act. Good and nece-ssary laws protecting citizens and their property were deliberately and brazenly
defied. No society based on law can afford to let such a challenge
pass.
Bishop James Shannon, St. Paul, Minn., in Our Sunday \isitor.

Have a Happy Rest
What's new in the liturgy of a funeral is beiijg paced by improvements in requiem settings. It's not a morbid subject to keep
up with burial-styles: after all, everyone of us is going to be disposed of somehow and usually it is done in a fashion quite incongruous with the living personality of the deceased.
So, wedirect your attention to an "all-glass casket" advertised in the Autumn 1967 issue of a trade magazine, "Stained
Glass". A Florida "container company" plans to laminate stained
glass "in a religious design to the exterior of clear sheet glass and
illuminate it by installing a small battery light inside." A beautiful
thought, the advertisement says: "The Loved One in Living Color."
The Christian Century magazine reports on another sickening advancement in thoughtfulness for the dead: "An Atlanta
mortician named Hirschel Thornton, has devised for his funeralhome a drive-in window (actually, five windows set in parallel row
along his driveway) for body-viewing by auto. Says Undertaker
Thornton: 'So many people want to come by to see the deceased
TdatiyeT)r friend, but they just don't have time in these busy days.
This way, they can drive in, pause for a quiet and sad look and just
keep on goings "

An

Analysis

Within the past few months the
Holy See has, as a formal invitee,
taken part in two U.N.-organized international conferences. One met at
New Delhi in March and dealt with
the problems of economic growth in
the developing countries (UNCTAD).
The other met at Teheran (Iran) in
April on the occasion of the 20th
anniversary of the U.N. Universal
Declaration of Human Rights.
These meetings covered Issues
which are at the heart of contemporary world tension. The Vatican's role
in both meetings was discreet and
non-controversial but in Pope Paul's
mind the presence of a papar representation was meant to express the
Church's profound concern for the
aspirations of the "Third World."
The Teheran meeting was attended
by a five-man Vatican delegation
tion headed by Notre Dame's Father
Theodore Hesburgh who, on April 27,
told the conference of the Pope's
"deep and compassionate concern"
for the "successful outcome" of the
conference.
Referring to the U.N. human rights
program, he added, "The Holy See
will do everything In its power to
give full moral and spiritual support
to all of these efforts to elevate, inspiro and mature the conscience of
mankind in the total field of human
rights and human development in
our times."

The Pope cited racial discrimination as_among the burning issues of
the day and the source of so many
social injustices. In this and in other
ways the present pontificate is leading the Catholic Church into a wideranging commitment to the socio-economic problems of the emerging twothirds of the human race.

The modern style of pronouns
C'youfTor "thy") is used consistently
in the proposed new versions.

Agencies represented on the 11-man
committee were the International Committee on English in the Liturgy (a
Roman Catholic committee under the
direction of the episcopal conferences
of 12 English-speaking countries); the
joint Commission on Worship of the
Consultation on Church Union (a
covenant of 10 major Protestant
churches seeking union);'and the Inter-Lutheran Commission on Worship
(representing five Lutheran bodies in
the U.S. and Canada).
X spokesman Tor the coiffimlttee said
that "the texts are tentative and only
recommended for eventual adoption."
He added that "considerable time and
perhaps even farther changes will be
required before a final version Is
achieved."

Calls for 'Humanism'

Widening Rich - Poor Gap
Draws U Thant Warning

The secretary general said he was
very pessimistic about the future of

humanity unless both industrialized
and developing countries realized that
- —the—widening—gttif—between them
would lead humanity from one crisis
to another, even more serious, crisis.
Referring to the need to change
the educational system in many parts
of the world, U Thant suggested that
three essential ingredients in education must be imparted to the young
generation — the vocational aspect,
the social aspect, and a certain scale
of values.
U Thant characterized such values
as "the moral and spiritual develop
ment of man,"' adding: "I think our
children must be trained to value and
cherish the; moral and spiritual virtues or qualities, such as humility,
modesty, compassion, love, the philosophy of live-and-let-live, and the
desire to understand the other person's point of view. Those, in my
opinion, are the basic Cachings of
all great religions of the world.
Those three essentials must be ingrained in any system of education
anywhere. Only then will the next
generation be able to face the future
with hope and confidence."

Letters to the Editor
Editor:

We are all very proud of him.

On "Tuesday evening, May 21 the
C.C.D. students from the Geneva-Auburn-Newark area graduated and received their certificates at St Patrick's church at Seneca Falls! The
certificates were given to the graduates by Bishop John E. McCafferty.

The planners of the ceremony are
to be commended: everything was
beautifully done. The conceieDrated
Mass cast a warm glow of love and
devotion over everyone.

His graciousness endeared him to
everyone there and his outstanding
homily during the Mass made everyone of us proud to be a part of the
CCD, His inspiring remarks will provide the incentive for all who will
teach to do their very best to be a
credit to our faith and to the church.

yes, AW SON r

Eleven Catholic and Protestant
scholars have drafted tentative texts of
the two prayers for consideration by
their respective church bodies.

The most noticeable change in the
Lord's Prayer, as far as Catholics are
concerned, is the addition of the closing doxology, long familiar in Protes-

He said humanity has to co-exist
peacefully despite differences in political ideologies in the same way that
all great religions have to coexist
peacefully. The poor of the world, he
held, cannot wait for the end of political conflicts or even the termination
of armed conflicts.

Sister Mary Cordis h a s m
eral weekend visits to g e t ac
with the territory. She rep<
the. people seem pleased \
idea that they w i l l have siste
-ing in their area. "Several
-fered furniture;—gas—fjer-H
car, and even a small furnish
ment," she commented.

tant usage, "for yours is the kingdom,
the power and the glory for ever.
Amen." Catholic scholars, while not
accepting the scriptural authenticity of
this phrase, have seen no problem
about its doctrinal appropriateness.

In a statement released at the conference's close, Msgr. Pio Laghi of
the Vatican's Secretariat of State
cited these as some of the notable

Secretary U Thant stroke of four
major causes of tensions in the world
today. These arc tensions caused by
political differences based in ideologies or convictions; the widening gulf
between rich and the poor nations;
r a c i a l discrimination; and the
"legacy" of colonial systems.

T b r t r l o assigned to then
are Sister Mary Cordis Iieta,
direct the project, and is no
ing at Rochester's Sacred H
thedral School; Sister^Franc
Goschke, presently teaching a
gustine's "School, Eochester;
ter Marielda Carroll, now tes
St Thomas More School in
-ter.
—-

Courier News Summary
Chicago — Catholics a,nd Protestants
in the United States a-F© getting closer
to a common version of the Lord's
Prayer and the Apostles' Creed.

The texts were arrived at after two
meetings held here in March and May.
Later meetings are planned to discuss
common texts of the Gloria. Sanctus,
Nicene Creed and other liturgical
prayers used by the participating
churches.

Addressing delegates from nongovernmental organizations affiliated
with the United Nations, he warned
that the widening gap between the
rich and the poor was fast replacing
the East-West division based on ideological differences.

Hother Agnes Cecilia, wl
the Sisters ef S t . Joseph, n
aassignment it t h e argent r<
two pastors from that area,
Richard Stanton and Daniel]

2 Faiths Near Prayer Agreement

Pope Paul VI hopes that he can do
all this without getting into politics.
Vatlcaui delegates undoubtedly applauded fervently the statement of
the French representative, Rene Cassin — one of the pioneers in launching the declaration — who exhorted
the conference not to butt into pollcnl questions which are, he said, the
proper responsibility of other U.N.
arenas. The Holy See refrained from
voting when an Arab-sponsored resolution was proposed directed against
Israel.

United Nations — (RNS) — Secretary-General U Thant has called
-onr the- "worhfs^ peoples to—revrvtr
"humanism in our hearts*' to prevent
a threatening catastrophe.

A 500-squahMxiile territor
tag the towns of Aurora, JM
Scipio Center, King Ferry an
will be their new beat Adu
tion, catechetical instruction
cial work will b e their miss!

The friendly reception afterwards
by the Priests, Sisters and CCD students of Seneca Falls filled us with
gratitude. The entire evening was
one that we will not forget. ,
— Brother Francis,
Immaculate Heart Friary,
" Geneva

Representatives of the major church
organizations included: Fathers Frederick R. McManus and Gerald J. Sigler
, and Prof. G. B. Harrison from the International Committee on English in
the Liturgy; the Rev. Herbert F. Lindemann, the Rev. Dr. Warren Rubel,
Dr. Mandus Egge and the Rev. John
W. Arthur from-the Inter-Lutheran
Commission on Worship.

The proposed texts of the two prayers are as follows:
THE LORD'S PRAYER
Our Father in heaven:
Holy be your Name,
Your kingdom come,
Your will be done,
on earth as in heaven,
Give us today our dally bread.
Forgive us ouTsmsr
as we forgive those who sin against us,.
Save us in the time of trial,
and deliver us from evil.
For yours is the kingdom, the power and the
glory for ever. Amen.
THE APOSTLES' CREED
I believe in God, almighty Father,
Creator of heaven and earth,
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit
and born of the Virgin Mary.
He suffered and was crucified under Pontius Pilate.
He died and was buried..
He went to the dead,
and the third day he rose again.
He entered into heaven
and sits at the right hand of God the almighty Father.
He will come again to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
arid the life eternal. Amen

The^Wefd^^or Sunday

Pentecost: Not a One-Time Event
The Acts of the Apostles is often
called the Gospel of the Holy Spirit
His name appears in its pages more
than 50 times. At every critical turn
of the road, the Spirit intervenes to
guide the Church.
To launch the Church on its glorious mission, He illumined the minds
of the apostles. In a blaze of fire He
made them see that this Jesus with
whom they had lived was in very
truth the YahWeh of the Old Testament. This made them simply "drunk"
with overpowering joy so that they
babbled out in ecstatic prayer (the
gift of tongues).
Then the Holy Spirit poured out
Himself on the crowd the wind had
gathered and gave
Ithem the gift of
[ interpretation of
tongues so that
j parthians, Medes,
and Elamites and
all the others each
understood
the apostles as if
they were speaking each in his
I own l a n g u a g e .
'Thus He fulfilled
the prophecy of
Joel: "I will pour
out my Spirit on all mankind."
Finally, He inspired Peter to preach
as he had never preached before (the
gift of prophecy). The result was a
mass conversion of "about 3,000
souls."
Sometimes we think of the Holy
Spirit as coming only once — at
Pentecost. The truth Is the Spirit
comes again and again — especially
In the critical junctures of the
Church's growth.
JWhen theJhalfcJews, the Samarians,
were received into the Church, Pentecost happened again (Acts 8:17).

When the Gentiles entered the
Church, again Pentecost took place
(Acts 10:44). It was the Spirit who
came upon Stephen and inspired the
preaching that spawned the persecution that forced the Church to break
out of the Jerusalem ghetto. I t was the
Spirit who commissioned Paul and
Barnabas to bring the Gospel to the
Gentile world. Everywhere, it is the
Spirit who acts.
Nor has time diminished His work.
Behind every conversion, behind
every vocation, behind every prayer
moves the Holy Spirit. Perhaps His
most notable public intervention in
modern times took place on Jan. 25,
1959, the feast of the Conversion of
St. Paul. John XXIII was celebrating
Mass in the basilica of St. Paul when,
with the same suddenness with which
Paul was struck down on the road
to Damascus, John was Inspired to
announce, "We shall have an Ecumenical Council."
This mystical experience so touched John himself that Jie referred to
it in hi? opening speech at the Council: "As regards the initiative for the
great event which gathers us here, it
will suffice to repeat as historical
documentation our personaL_account.
of the first sudden- bringing up in
hearts and lips of the simple words,
Ecumenical Council. We utterea
those words in the presence of the
Sacred College of Cardinals on that
memorable Jan. 25,, 1959, the feast

of the Conversion of St Paul, in the
basilica dedicated to him. It was completely unexpected, like a flash of
heavenly light . . ."

It irsignificant that theSpirit generally has conie while the Church ~li
at prayer. And after His coming,
4here always followed „jgasi9Hc_
preaching that led to the growth of
the Church.

The specific location wt
sisters will live h a s not beer
it has been decided that eacl
furnished with a car, becaus
long distances involved in tl
sion.

In their 114 years of ser
Diocese of Bochester, t h e S
St Joseph have been engagi
ly in teaching — at the ele
secondary and college levels
a small b u t steady minority
ing.

Recently, as new needs 1
peared, they have branched

Msgr. Bun
Honored
At Bangui
Monslgnor Francis B. Bun
Bernard's Seminary was hall
blessed man, with special
for children" at t h e annivcrs
quet of Rochester's Day Car
for handicapped, children c
day evening.

Honored for "devotion ai
—cation" after 17-years-of-"out
service" as a director on tl
of the Day Care Center to)
ed children, Msgr. Burns ac
___ plaque from Mrs. Michael Ca
tiring executive secretary, v,
five other parents founded
ter in 1949.
More than 20© parents, sv
of the center a n d friends i
Burns, attended the dinner
Sheraton Hotel.
The Day Care Center ha:
rent enrollment o f 141 retan
dren who receive training i
at the agency's location, the
Center, Elmwood Avenue ar
Avenue. Another 70- child
cared for a t home!
Msgr. Bums, professor o
and pastoral theology at St. I
since 1928, took an interesl
handicapped children progr
Holy Angels Home and the
ter Society for Prevention of
to Children early in his
days. As -consultant and boa
ber for these groups for n
years he has b e e n widely t
as an inspirational force
programs.
Mrs. Caxiola's address in i
Msgr. Burns cited his "gener
as a photographer for the i
of the center a n d the hon
described 'him a s one "ghgj
Tjttle 6f~his friends B u T l
himself."

PIT

Uo you five questions i
bug you} Tbe famous
PAT ANSWERS! . . . B
write in your concerns a
. . . . Address: PAT AN
answers mil not necessa
-'-or of tkt Diocese.

Q.—-Our pastor never hasp
any laymen to reatd the Epistli
the congregational prayers at
Mass. But it's wen done in on
boring parishes. "Whit's the
the Pastoral Office on this?
—B.TJ,., R<
A — The diocesan Liturgies
book, issued in mid-1967, says
12: "In Masses celebrated with
pie, the scripture readings otl
the Gospel may b e read b y a la;
This practice, is i n fact to be
aged . . ." The ruling furth
"The lay lectors should be <
chosen in terms oxf their read!
ty. . . . It is desirable that I
training programs for lay led

Q. Are marriage vows the
vewi takentoym and prtei
eMne an«n_cu\ leave jrejjgl
but ad unhappy wife cannot I
d«Mi from tbe Chvnrch to ren
\
-RJ^G
A. Vows taken, by nuns (
chastity and obedience> and
(celibacy) are certainly u
ai. marriage vows, but they <
different nature. A Catholic
whir find thelrTmarrlage int
together can obtain permissk
the Church to separate or t
civil divorce ud remain in t
gracea of the Church provid
do Hot remarry. The Church <

